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Madhosh dil ki dhakdhan
Chup si ye tnahai

Madhosh dil ki dhakdhan
Chup si ye tnahai

Kya teri julfh lakhraai

Kohna tha jo
Hotein se
Menne aóns se bha
Kah liya

Dil me tere
Rahna hai muakh
Is duniyaa me
Rah liya

Ye rata jho
Laabi ratai ke
Dil na lai
Khaa kahan

Aa lag ja tu
Is dil se
Kee milte hain dil
Mushkil se

Ye silsilte
Dil ke baato ke
Jaao chale
Khaa kahan

Madhosh dil ki dhakdhan
Chup si ye tnahai

Mushilk se ye tnahai

Vihara julfhe sii jaa\nDil chaahe kahi kho jaa\n
Dil liya jaan bhi
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